




















































Three letters can be deleted from PAL INDROME in 120 different 
ways. In "Palindrome and Palindromes" in the August 1989 Word 
Ways, Darryl Francis rearranged ten sets of remaining letters to 
form words. Here, I pres nt one or more words formed out of 62 
remainders. Unlabeled words are found in Webster's Third Edition; 




-aen MIIroRP 1.12 
-aim POLDERN 1.12 
-a in PREMJLD 1.12, MELDROP 1.12 
-alro PClmUD 1.12, POINDER 1.12, PROINE(D) 1.12 
-alp MlNOR(ED) 
-a1r IMPCl'lE( D) 




-di l MANROPE 
-dim PALERON 1.12, PRElDAN 1.12 
-din PI...ERCMA., roLEARM 1.12, LEPID1A. 
-dio I..AMPERN 
-dip M::NERAL, AI..M:M:R, NEM)RAL 
-dir POl.D1AN 
-dlro APEIRON, OPEN-AIR, PEA-IIDl C1lambers 
-dln MEROPIA, EMPORIA 






--<iro PLAINER, PRALINE, PEARLIN
 




-dno PREMIAL 1.12, IMPSLER 1.12, LEMPIRA,
 
PAlMlER, :IMPEARL 
--dnp RQ1ELIA 1.12 
-dnr PELICMA. 1.12 
--<lop RAMLINE, MINERAL, MARLINE, MANLIER 
-<:lor IMPANEL, MANIPLE 
-dpr MEI..AOOI 1.12, MINEDLA O1ambers 
-€il DROfMAN 1.12 
-€lm PADROO 1.12, POINARD 1.12, roUAARD, 
parentheses. 
-€lro PADRIOO 1.12, POINARD 1.12, lUilIARD, 
PADRrnI 
-€ lp illRINDA 
-€ITIO DIrolAR, rolARID 1.12 
-anp RODINAL 1.12, RINALOO 1.12, NAILROD, 
LORINDA 1.12, ORDINAL 
-€nr DIPl.G1A 
-€op MANDRIL 
-€pr OOLlliAN 1.12, I.1IMNOID, }QIIDIAL, 
-ilro PADRCNE 1.12, PANOORE 1.12, APRCtKED) , 
OPERAND 
-Ho PREDAMN 1.12 
-Up MARONE(D) 1.12, MADRONE, MANIXlRE 1.12 
-iron LEOPARD, PAROIE(D) 
-:irrp ENIORAL, LEONARD 1.12, LADRONE 
- imr DEPLAN:) 
-inp M:>RAL(ED), EARI...lXl1 
-iop MANDREL 
-ipr LODEMAN 1.12, MADEI...OO 1.12 
-1m::> RAPINE(D) 1.12, PARDINE, EPINARD 
-lJrp ANEROID, AROOID 1.12 
-lop ARMIN(ED) 1.12, 1NARM.(ED) 1.12, REMAIND 1.12, 
DlMERAN 1.12, AMERIND, ADERMIN, 
:IMPANE(D) 1.12 
-rmo PEDRAIL, PREDIAL, LIP-READ
 






--m>r PlAIN(ED) , PLAIDEN
 
-rrpr ANOIL(ED) 1.12, ADooLE, IIXNEAL 1.12
 
-nop DIMERlA 1.12
 
-nor IMPAlED, :IMPLEAD
 
-npr MELODIA, M:>LIDAE
 
